Based on the island weather and natural conditions, establishing a wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system and realizing the energy management can maximize the utilization of natural resources of the island, which has practical application demand and significance. In this paper, the structure diagram of a wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system is described in detail, then the power balance control strategy, the energy allocation and operation modes switch strategy are proposed, and finally the energy management system is realized based on the control strategies. The operation results show that the designed energy management system can realize the optimal control of distributed generation, energy storage device and load, and guarantee the safe, economical and stable operation of the system.
Introduction
For a long time, due to the limited supply of electricity and other energy sources, the development of the island has been severely restricted. At present, the island's power supply mode basically has 2 kinds: that is depending on the diesel generators or large power grid through long distance submarine cable. The diesel generators is prone to affect the ecological environment and has high investment cost, and the latter has low power supply reliability and high economic cost [1] [2] . Micro-grid System especially the wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system can make full use of the rich natural resources of the island for clean energy power generation, realize comprehensive complementary utilization of various energy sources, and protect the environment efficiently.
The island wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system always adopts island operation mode, which can only depend on the internal power generators to supply power to the loads [3] . How to realize the optimal control of the power generators based on the weather, resource conditions and load demand and then maintain the system power balance to the maximum, not only concerns the power supply reliability of the whole system, but also determines the economy and rationality of the system. In order to improve the energy utilization efficiency and economy of wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system, a novel energy management and optimized dispatching strategy is proposed in this paper, the corresponding energy management system is established based on that.
The Wind-solar-diesel-battery Integrated System
The wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system is as shown in Figure 1 . When sunshine is sufficient, photovoltaic arrays start; when wind is sufficient, wind generators start; when sunshine and wind are both sufficient, photovoltaic arrays and wind generators start; when sunshine and wind are both insufficient, the batteries supply power to the loads. If still not satisfied, the diesel generators start. Then the all-whether power generation is realized. Since the wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system is a complex system equipped with several photovoltaic arrays, wind generators, diesel generators, batteries and loads. Since nature wind, solar, climate and working condition of the user and big fluctuation of the power generation and load power changes randomly, it is required to establish an energy system to manage the cut-in or cut-off control and electric parameter monitoring of power generators, energy allocation, monitoring and etc., so as to realize the coordinated control of photovoltaic arrays, wind generators, diesel generators and batteries [4] [5].
The Wind-solar-diesel-battery Integrated System Energy Management Strategy
The goal of wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system energy management is to realize the optimal allocation and maximum use of natural resources, and ensure the safe and stable operation of the power system. The basic functions of wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system energy management system mainly includes: photovoltaic, wind power generation monitoring, statistics and analysis; battery charging and discharging monitoring, statistics and analysis; load classification, monitoring, statistics and analysis; wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system integrated monitoring and statistics; photovoltaic, wind power forecast; load forecast; power balance control; energy allocation and operation modes switch strategy; etc. Power balance control and energy allocation and operation modes switch is the key to ensure the safe and stable operation of the power system.
Power Balance Control Strategy
In the energy management system, regulate the output power (wind generator, photovoltaic array, and diesel generator), battery and load power to achieve the stable operation of the entire power grid. The power balance control is based on the current power vacancy Pqe, the specific control strategy is as follows:
If Pqe>0, then the control strategy is as follows: Calculate the current active power Pdq and the maximum active power PSM of the battery.
If the battery is in charge state: If charging power is greater than power vacancy, then reduce the charging power of battery, the active power of battery is adjusted to the sum of active power Pdq and power vacancy Pqe, and finish control operation; Otherwise, the active power of battery is adjusted to 0, recalculate power vacancy.
Calculate the scope of the cutting-off non important (second-level, third-level) loads.
First cut off loads with low-level importance, then cut off loads with high-level importance; for loads with same-level importance cut off loads in turn according to power from high to low.
After cutting out all suitable non important loads, if -PSM Pqe PSM, then supplement the power vacancy after cutting off some loads by adjusting the battery output power, that is, the current active power Pdq is equal to Pqe, then finish control operation; otherwise calculate the scope of the cutting-off important(second-level, third-level) loads.
Cut off important loads in turn according to power from high to low. Supplement the power vacancy after cutting off some loads by adjusting the battery output power, that is, the current active power Pdq is equal to Pqe.
If power surplus Pyy>0, it is required to cut off electric generators, the specific control strategy is similar to that when power vacancy exists.
Energy Allocation and Operation Modes Switch Strategy
Make PW, PS, PD are respectively the output power of wind generator, photovoltaic array and diesel generator. PB is battery charging power. PL is power consumed by the load. VB is the battery velocity. VD is discharge termination voltage. The energy allocation strategy is as shown in Table 1 . If the cut-in wind speed is reached and sunshine is sufficient, the control strategy is as follows: If PW+PS-PL<PB, then wind generators and photovoltaic arrays supply power to the loads, as well as to the batteries. If PW+PS-PL>PB, then wind generators and photovoltaic arrays supply power to the loads, and batteries are full-charged, the energy is surplus, achieving power balance by load tracking.
If PW+PS+PD<PL, that is, the energy supplied by wind generators and photovoltaic arrays cannot satisfy the load demand, the batteries supply power to the loads. If still not satisfied, the diesel generator starts.
If PW+PS<PB, then wind generators and photovoltaic arrays supply power to the batteries, the low-level and high-level loads cut off in turn.
If the cut-in wind speed is reached and sunshine is insufficient, the control strategy is as follows: If PW-PL<PB, then wind generators supply power to the loads, as well as to the batteries. If PW-PL>PB, then wind generators supply power to the loads, and batteries are full-charged, the energy is surplus, achieving power balance by load tracking.
If PW+PD<PL, that is, the energy supplied by wind generators cannot satisfy the load demand, the batteries supply power to the loads. If still not satisfied, the diesel generator starts.
If PW<PB, then wind generators supply power to the batteries, the low-level and high-level loads cut off in turn.
If the cut-in wind speed is not reached and sunshine is sufficient, the control strategy is as follows: If PS-PL<PB, then photovoltaic arrays supply power to the loads, as well as to the batteries. If PS-PL>PB, then photovoltaic arrays supply power to the loads, and batteries are full-charged, the energy is surplus, achieving power balance by load tracking.
If PS+PD<PL, that is, the energy supplied by photovoltaic arrays cannot satisfy the load demand, the batteries supply power to the loads. If still not satisfied, the diesel generators starts.
If PS<PB, then photovoltaic arrays supply power to the batteries, the low-level and high-level loads cut off in turn.
If the cut-in wind speed is not reached and sunshine is insufficient, the control strategy is as follows:
If PL>0, VB>VD, the batteries supply power to the loads. If PL>0, VB<VD,PD-PL<PB, then diesel generators supply power to the loads, as well as to the batteries.
If PL>0, VB<VD,PD-PL>PB, then diesel generators supply power to the loads, and batteries are full-charged, the energy is surplus, achieving power balance by load tracking.
If PL>0, VB<VD,PD<PB, then diesel generators supply power to the batteries, the low-level and high-level loads cut off in turn.
With random changes of nature wind, solar, climate and working condition of the user, the wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system can switch flexibly and stably between the 16 operation modes. The realization of the energy allocation and operation mode switch ensures the safe and stable operation of the power system, and achieves the maximum energy efficiency and lowest operating cost.
Implementation of the Island Wind-solar-diesel-battery Integrated System Energy Management System
The designed island wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system energy management system in the paper has following business functions: SOC independent maintenance of energy storage, the charge and discharge curve control of energy storage, black-start, energy balance, output control smooth, power balance, optimized dispatching and etc. The interface is as shown in Figure  2 . Figure 2 . the island wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system energy management system.
Conclusions
As a novel power system, the wind-solar-diesel-battery integrated system can effectively realize good complementary between the solar energy and wind energy, and guarantee the stable and reliable power supply for the system. The operation results show that the designed energy management system can realize the optimal control of distributed generation, energy storage device and load, and guarantee the safe, economical and stable operation of the system.
